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Property rights, water policy and forced displacement – A visit in the Jordan Valley

“This is how you shall divide this land… It is an inheritance for yourselves and for the foreigners who reside among you and  
who have children and families among you. You must treat them as native-born among the peple of Israel“
– Ezekiel 47:22

„Last year my house was destroyed by the army … 
And we have less and less water because they are 
taking so much.“ – Ahmed , resident of Al-Jiflik

Just one story ...
Ahmed is pointing at the rubble of his destroyed 
home and the small newly constructed building 
behind. Language differences complicate the 
communication. But the story he tells with 
gestures and some English is exemplary, not only 
for Al-Jiflik, a town of 4.500 residents, but for the 
Jordan Valley and the West Bank in general. It is a 
story about the denial of building permits, about 
house demolitions, military crackdowns, the lack 
of water and a slow but steady expulsion of the 
Palestinian people.

… one of many
Despite its hot climate and desert like landscape, the 
Jordan Valley provides fertile soil and deep  ground 
water resources for the cultivation of all different 
kinds of vegetables and sub-tropical fruits. Israel 
occupied the valley like the rest of the West Bank 
during the Six-Day War (1967). A silent but steady 
alteration of the demographic composition has 
been taken place since then. Once inhabited by 
about 80.000 Palestinians their number reduced to 
46.000 (half of them living in Jericho). Besides 
about 10.000 Israeli settlers are living in some 36 
settlements, controlling 28,5% of the land. While 
the settlers receive governmental subsidies and 
have unlimited access to water the Palestinians face 
movement and building restrictions as well as 
restrictions on the use of water. 

Ahmed with Eccumenical Accompanier visiting the  
site of his demolished home

Palestinian plantations around Al-Jiflik (Jordan Valley)



No construction allowed
Ahmeds house was destroyed by the Israeli army 
because it was built without an official  permit.
The Oslo Protocol designated 95% of the Jordan 
Valley as Area C, giving Israel full civil and military 
control. Besides other restrictions Palestinians living 
in Area C rely on permits for all major building 
activities like the construction and repair of houses, 
of animal shelters or water pipes. But at the same 
time it is almost impossible for Palestinians to 
obtain these permits.

According to official figures Israel rejected 94% of 
Palestinian building-permit applications between 
2000 and 2007 issuing just 91 permits, but allowed 
the construction of more than 18.000 settler houses. 
Palestinians are left in the dilemma either to live in 
deplorable conditions without economical potentials 
or facing the risk of getting newly built structures 
demolished. These problems are intensified because 
Israel declared big parts of the Jordan Valley to a 
“closed military zone”, where civilians are not eligible 
for any construction work at all.

Demolition of homes
For Ahmed it was only possible to rebuild his house 
- illegally again - because he received donations. 
“For how long it will stay”, he says, “I don't know.” 
This year showed a significant rise in carried out 
demolitions. By August Israeli authorities had 
destroyed more than 260 Palestinian homes, 
reaching already the average number of the 
previous years, with many demolition orders still 
pending. 

A large part of the recent demolitions took place in 
the Jordan Valley. In Al-Farisiya more than 80 
structures, houses, animal shelters and tents were 
destroyed in July and August, displacing more than 
160 people. Referring to the recent developments 
Philip Luther, the regional deputy director of 
Amnesty International, speaks of “a government  
strategy to remove the Palestinian population from 
the parts of the West Bank known as Area C.”
For such a strategy of forced displacement also 
speaks the arbitrary and discriminatory use of the 
natural water resources.

The “A, B, C -System”:  
segmentation of the 
West Bank:  After the 
Oslo Protocol the 
Palestinian Authorities 
are only entitled to full 
control in the red 
marked cities (Area A) 
and are limited to civil 
control in the grey 
islands (Area B). Israel 
retails full military and 
civil control in the 
green parts (Area C), 
making up 60% of the 
West Bank with about 
150.000 Palestinians.

Ahmed in front of the remains of his old house, with  
his newly built home of two rooms behind

Al-Farisiya (Jordan Valley): destroyed tents

Danger: Firing are, entrance forbidden



Cut off from water
Israel controls 98% of the water resources in the 
Jordan Valley. And while settlements receive 
subsidized water, Palestinians pay more or are 
totally cut off from the supply. Palestinians in Area C 
regularly do not have piped water, since plumbing 
water pipes as well as digging wells and building 
water harvesting structures underlies the permit 
system. The army frequently destroys “illegal” wells 
and other structures or locks up water pipes, so 
that people rely on expensive portable water tanks.

4Our wells provide “less and less water”, Ahmed tells, 
“because they [the settlers] are taking so much.” He 
had to change the plants he is cultivating because of 
the lack of water and is now focusing on dates, since 
“they survive a  few month without water.” Ahmeds 
family tries to sustain not knowing how the political 
situation will be like in a few month or in the next 
year, if they will have enough water or a have safe 
home. Netanyahu already announced that due to 
security and strategic reasons ceding control over 
the Jordan Valley could never be part of any future 
peace deal.

More Information
The data and background information provided in 
this article are taken from recent policy papers  by 
Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch.

Amnesty International: Israel intensifies West 
Bank Palestinian home demolitions, 21 July 2010

Human Rights Watch: Israel – New peak in arbitrary 
razing of Palestinian homes, 19 August 2010

Check my blog for recent news, articles and  fotos. 
For more information also check the EAPPI   
homepage.

Disclaimer
I work as an Ecumenical Accompanier for the Evangelisches 
Missionswerk in Südwestdeutschland (EMS) serving on the 
World Council of Churches' (WCC) Ecumenical Accompaniment 
Programme in Palestine and Israel (EAPPI). The views contained 
herein are personal to me and do not necessarily reflect 
those of my employer EMS or the WCC. If you would like to 
publish the information contained here (including posting 
on a website), or distribute it further, please contact 
Maurer@ems-online.org or the EAPPI Communication 
Officer (eappi-co@jrol.com) for permission. Thank you.
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